Geometrical error due to twist springback is one of major defects found in the near net or net shape part. It becomes more critical for complex part such as an Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV) propeller blade. In this study, twist springback was quantified by comparing the blade and the die profiles obtained from commercial optical technique namely Alicona system. The results show a different pattern, where the twist springback becomes larger as the twist angle increases moving to the tip. The results show a strong agreement with the experiment.
Introduction
Twist forming is one of the main sheet forming process currently employ by major automotive industries. However the process results in severe springback. Even though it is considered as manufacturing error, but to assess springback precisely has been rather challenging task [1] . There have been already considerable a lot of studies on springback problem, but still lacking in the twist springback that involves thickness changes or thinning. From mechanics point of view, the twist springback is a result of torsional moments in the cross-section of the workpiece. The torsional displacement develops due to the unbalanced elastic deformation and residual stresses acting in the part to create a torsional moment, which tends to rotate one end of the part relative to another. The torsional moment can come from the in-plane residual stresses in the flange, sidewall, or both [2] . Similar to other types of blade, propeller blade has complex shape and typically composed of four parts, suction face, pressure face, leading edge and trailing edge [3] . In most cases, to inspect the blade, Coordinate Measurement Machine (CMM) is employed to assess the error. Size, shape complexity and demand for high volume production limit the use of the conventional method. Therefore, improvement of the part inspection technique is significant. To date, there are few methods and techniques have been developed to assess the error. Optical technique is one of the prefered option due to flexibility and reliability of the method for example, shadow moire method [4] and 3D surface measurement [5] . In other cases, finite element method (FEM) has been utilized to predict the error including springback. Makem et al. [6] proposed a virtual inspection method in the measurement of the twist angle deviation using FEM and CMM as shown in Fig. 1 . This study emphasis in twist springback measurement of an AUV propeller blade manufactured using cold forging process. The measurement is based on the profile obtained from 3D profile measurement namely Infinite Alicona system. In this study, the twist springback was determined by comparing the resulted profiles of the blade and the die. 
Methodology
The profile was measured using standard 3-D surface measurement system namely Alicona Infinite Focus manufactured by Alicona Imaging Ltd. The AUV propeller blade was placed on the table, and lens with magnification 2.5x (vertical resolution of 2300 nm) were used to scan the profile. Here, the twist springback is measured based on twist angle deviation and can be defined as β b -β d , where β b is the twist angle of the blade and β d is the twist angle measured on the punch. The twist angle β is defined in terms of the chord line with respect to horizontal line and blade twist angle defines the pitch settings at each position along the blade according to local flow conditions [7] as demonstrate in the Fig. 2 . Since the twist angle of the blade varies along the blade, it is cut into five sections as shown in Fig. 3 . 
Results and Discussion
The resulted profile of the sections obtained from Alicona are as shown in Fig. 4 (a) to (e), representing the profile of the section 1 to 5 respectively. In this study, the profile of the punch is consider as the targeted profile, while the blade's profile is as the manufactured one.
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The measured twist springback is as summarized in the Table 1 . The twist angle was measured based the edge of the profile by referring to the chord length of the each sections. The orientation of the blade is considered as perpendicular to the hub assembly by taking the pin-head as the reference as shown in Fig. 5 . The results show a different pattern, where the twist springback becomes larger as the twist angle increases moving to the tip. But the springback is still less than 20%.
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Renewable and Sustainable Energy II Fig. 5 The orientation of the blade after assembly For validation, the measurement has been made on Coordinate Measurement Machine (CMM). The measurement was made on both the blade and the punch. For accurate measurement and quick workpiece setup, a special custom-made fixture has been used to mount the blade. The fixture is also allowing faster datum determination since the blade has complex profile. Fig. 6(a) shows the blade mounted on the fixture and is ready for measurement. While Fig. 6(b) shows the punch before measurement. Based on the results, the profiles obtained from Alicona are almost similar to profiles measured using CMM with the deviation of less than 0.5mm or less than 17%, which is still low if compared to the total profile deviation.
Conclusions
The paper presents the measurement of twist springback of the cold forged AUV propeller blade. The measurement was made based on the profile obtained from Alicona. The profiles of the blade and the punch were compared to get amount of springback. The main contribution of the paper is mainly based on the new approach in twist springback measurement of a complex forged part profile. The use of surface measurement technique has a good potential to be employed in profile error measurement as the geometry complexity increases and size of the component reduces. 
